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S3W 19 the ilIBu 10 SCOlirO 3 Borea]l. commence a mission of twelve days in the formed by the Rev. W. H. Porter, assisted

On Tuesday morning a young man 
named Frank Colby was arraigned before 
Police Magistrate O’Loane at Stratford 
charged with having feloniously ravished 
one Murtha Kipfer, a girl over 12, but 
under 14 year of age. The young woman

Hamilton un the Atlantic Express. While 
'at the depot here a large number of the 
friends of the deceased viewed the remains. 
The pall bearers were Messrs. J. Kearns. J. 
Norris, P. Stover, A. Stuart. John Adams 
and George Phipps. The coffin was 5 feet 
114 inches in length, 24 inches wide, inside 
measurement, and 234 inches deep.

The Queen of Madagascar is described as 
a small, slender, light-brown woman, with 
a very sad face, a sweet smile and no end 
of Paris gowns. She is twenty three years 
old, has been four years a queen, and is 
really worshipped by her people.

The relations bet ween President Carnot 
and Lord Lytton, the British Ambassador 
to France, have become very much strained 
over a point of etiquette, upon the observ- 
ance of which Mme. Carnot has insisted. 
Lord Lytton refuses to yield the point, and 
a painful coolness between the President 
and the Ambassador is the result.
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Neuralgia, Taothache, Faceache, 
: Earache or Headache

-- 7 --- ----1 7094 " I +7 19 -$ kruui'^i ‘* iih —--‘” “ft‘7 "7 
order in early for Aurora Light Oil, water | sells y ou Teas, Coffee, Cocoa, Crockery.de.
white, guaranteet to bur equal to w ver-1 _ _ - —

If you want Oysters, Haddies, Oranges, 
Lemons, Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries, &. 
call F. M. Boyden (Telephone 639), Ma 
sonic Temple, Market Square.

City Hall Arcade Tea Store for fine Teas 
and Coffees.—T. LUSCOMBE.
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OVERCOATING AND SUITING
At a Large Reduction on regular prices.

J. & H. Bartholomew, of Vanessa, have 
received the contract for supplying the 
ties, fence posts and piles required for use 
on the Brantford, Waterloo and Lake Erie 
Railway.

-"-9. “ —--290 .“ -== nely ne ie . ----- 2. “4 -‘‘ ‘‘ . -* - 2949 “PPre
English Church, Mitchell, on Saturday by Rev. A. H. Munro, of St. Thomas, 

i next. Two services will be held daily.
excepting Sunday, when there will be 

, three.

The Montreal St<ir on Saturday cele
brated its twentieth anniversary by pub
lishing a history of its rise and progress, 
and giving a description, liberally illus 
trated, of every department in its establish

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT

FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT & CO.'i
Ann See their Stock of Grocenes the Best and Most Complete id the City.

Mr. O. W. Smith. G. T. R. stationmaster. 
St. Thomas, officiated as groomsman, and 
Miss Alice Kilbourn, of Parkhill, as 
bridesmaid. About thirty friends and re
latives attended.

SOUTHCOTT 8 PATTEN, 
361 RICHMOND ST.

AUNT......
363 RICHMOND, ST.

Huron, for use as a fog signal.
The Wharncliffe Hotel stables, th ree miles 

out on the Wharr cliffe road, owned by 
Mr John Eagan, of Westminster, were en
tirely destroyed by tire at five o’clock yes- 
terday morning. There was a small in
surance in the Westminster Mutual. The 
tire is supposed to have been the work of 
an incendiary.

Rev. J. Hill, rector of Trinity Church, 
Chatham, delivered one of his inimitatle 
lectures at Hellmuth Ladies’ College on 
Monday evening last. The lecture was 
both interesting and instructive, and in the 
humorous parts the audience was con 
vulsed with laughter.

The G. T. R. have commenced the erec
tion of another large ice house at Point 
Edward, just south of the present ones, 
capable of holding over 3,000 tons. It is 
expected to be roofed in by the end of the 
week.

The Fort William Jour mil says:—‘Mr 1 
Empey, a well-to-do farmer from the 
vicinity of Bra-don, called on us the other 
day. He is greatly taken up with his I 
prospects in Manitoba. He has gone east 
to purchase a car of thoroughbred Holstein 
cattle, which he intends bringing back with, 
him. He expects to get them in Middle 
sex county, near London.

The members of the Watford Silver 
Band are preparing for a grand concert. 
The programme will consist of choruses, 
solos, quartettes and duets. The choruses 
will be given by fifty trained singers, with 
anvil and cannon accompaniment, and will 
surpass anything of the kind ever given in 
that town. The management of the enter
tainment is under the direction of Prof. 
W. J. Hastings, leader of the band

Fernley vs. Ontario & Quebec Railway, 
an appeal by the defendants from an 
award, was argued at considerable length 
at Osgoode Hall on Tuesday by Mr. A. B. 
Aylesworth, for the company . before 
Judge Rose, in single court. The plaintiff 
is the owner of a block of six acres in Lon
don West, and the deferdants appropriated 
three-tifths of an acre in the construction of 
their new line to Windsor. The arbitra- 
tors, Judge Elliot and Mr. Ed. Meredith, 
gave the plaintiff $1,000, which award the 
company think is excessive and make the 
present appeal. Judgment was reserved.

VI 
amie

The funeral of the late Engineer Cor
nelius Murphy, of the L. & Pt. Stanley R. 
R., took place from his late residence, 
Port Stanley, yesterday morning, and was 
conveyed to Hamilton for interment ria | 
London. On the arrival of the train from 
the Port the remains were removed to the 
waiting room, at the Station, where it was 
viewed by a large number of people. The 
casket, which was made specially by R. 
Driscoll & Co., manufacturing undertak
ers, of this city, was covered with black 
broadcloth, beautifully mounted, and 
measured 6 feet long, 231 inches deep 
(inside measurement) and 24 inches wide. 
Word was sent to this city at 1 o’clock 
on Sunday, to R. Driscoll & Co., to lake 
charge of the remains, and Mr. Driscoll 
left tor the Port at once, where he em- 
balmed the body, arriving back at 9.30 a. 
m. Monday, and had the casket ready to 
receive the remains at 9 o’clock that

FITZGERALD, SCANDRETT 4 a, 169 DUNDAS STREF 
Telephone No. *ea. a

5....... —• ------ . -------------- - store, 351 Richmond street. A tine
directors washed al Stratford .yesterday: stock of leather goods; ladies’ hand bags, pocketbooks, card cases, bill 

books and a very large stock ol 
purses. Call at our store and see

LONDON.ONT

LOCAL NOTICES.
He Got Him.—T. H. McConkey. Jewel 

er, 210 Dundas street, has secured the ser-

The late Engineer Cornelius Murphy, of 
Port Stanley, was buried at Hamilton 
yesterday afternoon. Father Flannery tratea 
afficiated at the bouse in Port Stanley, and 1 ment, 
celebrated High Mass for the deceased in 
St. Thomas. The remains were taken to

ceived from the Department of Marine at -,-------------------------,.— ---------------
Ottawa, an order for a huge steam whistle, vices of Mr. M. Curtin, one of the best 
to be ready by the opening of navigation, watch mker on this certren* 1n*n ?f *h"
to be placed in the light house at the Mas- firm of 1 ifney & Co., N. 1
sassauga Channel, between Cockburn »iMb *07 " “*dffr* 4 
Island and the Grand Manitoulin, Lake

4

LIMITED

Ontario.

Mr H. A. Vincent, engineer, formerly 
of the Chicago Carpet Co., has been offer 
ed a situation with the Forest City Electric 
Light Company.

■1 '1 ■ ♦

Empress Frederick has collected 24,000 
obituary notices of her husband, and a 
staff of secretaries are arranging them in 
scrap books.

In Rev. Mr. Spurgeon’s library is the 
precious copy of one of the sermons which 
was found in Dr. Livingstone’s box in 
Africa aft r the explorer’s death.

Ot Wan Wak, a civilized chief of the 
Australian blacks, recently preached to his 
countrymen on temperance. His text was: 
—"One drink is too much ; two is not 
enough.”

Cassius M Clay has presented to James 
W. Caperton, of Richmond, Ky., the “re
volving pistol” given to Clay by Lincoln 
for his defence of Washington in 1861 .

The Emperor of China will be married 
the 4th of March next. The same day the 
next President of the United States wil 
plight his troth to Miss Columbia. It wil 
be a great day on both sides of the planet.

A monument has been placed over the 
grave of Jenny Lind at Malvern. It was

SAKIN® 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure.

This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More ecc nomj , * 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
n cans.—ROYAL Baking powder Co., 1W Wall 
street, N. V __________

SOME CHOICE MATERIALS
In Overcoatings and Suitings at

clock work a mystery. Gold and silver 
plating. Charges moderate. Headquart
ers for jeweleiy.

Vies (excellent goods), 

"“gal, and ribi. distun. c. 
“YnttmmotSazand,Geze*,*.="*

O. 3. GRAVES
HAS sew IN STOCK

A Full Line of Mouldings
In Oak, ( berry, Bronze * Gilt

A LOW PRICES.

Amber Ale, “Glasgow Malt" Porter and La 
highly recommended by the medical faculty ror the 
of invalids. a

Slates, Slates, States ! Sleighs, Sleighs, Sleig 
CHILDREN’S CUTTERS! CHILDREN’S CUTTERS!

Cai vers, Carvers, Carvers! Table Cutlery and Pocket Cutlery 
CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK. OUR PRICES RIGHT/

WESTMAN’S HARDWARE, DUNDAS STREET, LOOT

It is recotmer led for purity, healths" - 
nees and efficiency by Government and ------ --- -........... —„ you wa ; ,
Brale chemists, chemists of Boards of good bright ight free '- m emoking . 
Health, and Pi fersors in institutions of chimney for the holiday seasor . send yo ir 
warning throughout the country. 2 (7--------------- ‘- "- ----- ’

Sold only in cans, full weight. ^—.,--------------
CLsviAND BsoTHEas, ALasx, N. T. while American

Why is a p rson said “to be called over 
the coals? " The older form of the exprs- 
sion is “h. Jed over the coals.” and ‘called 
over the coals" seems, to be a corruption 
of this. To “call” or “haul” a person 
“over the coals” is to take him to task for 
shortcomings, to scold him Jamieson 
supposes the proverb to refer to the “or- 
deal by fire,” one form of which consisted 
in making the accused walk ovei burning 
embers; but it is much more probable that 
it originated in uneven less defensible medi- 
æval practice. Whenever a kin or baron 
wanted money he generally got it out of 
the Jews, torturing these unhappy persons 
til! they revealed the locality of their tr ea- 
sure, or made the loan required by Heir 
torturer. For this purpose their te th---- - —------ —.-----=---------
were often drawn out ore by one—a tooth | in her evidence stated that she was employ- 
a day. but a common torture was to hauled at Edward Colby’s, a brother of the 
the m over the coals of a slow fire An- : accused residing in the township of Ellice, 
other proverbial expression for a scold ng and that <>n the night of the 15th of Feb 
or torn nt in to “give one a noting ’— : be committed the outrage complained of at 
probab y comes from the same practice, his brother’s house. The girl is a daughter 
In “bvanhoe . Front de Bœuf threaten, to of Mr Christian Kipfer. lot 5. con. 11. 
haul L .u of York, a Jew. over the coils. | Ellice. Colby was committed for trial

London. Thursday. February 28, 1889.
Sun rises 6.56 a.m. Moon rises. . 6.26 a.m
Sun sets... . 6.05 p.m. Moon sets 4.48 p.n:

Day of the year. 50th. •

METEOROLOSICAL SERVICE OF CANADA

Tally Ho! Board and Livery Stable, 288 
Dundas street. Superb accommodation 
for boarders. Stables well lighted and per
fectly ventilated. None but careful and 
experienced grooms employed. Mr. Ful- 
cher or his grooms will gladly show ladies 
or gentlemen his livery Mock — Jons 
FULCHER, Proprietor. Telepnone 678.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Mrs. S M. Duncan. 256 Richmond street, em 
balms natural flowers In all the latent designs 
fail and winter millinery in every style- dress 
and mantle making: hats made over.

Bermuda tomatoes, Havana oineapples and 
Florida tangerenes (kid glove oranges).—A 
MOUSTJOY, City Hall.■— - •---------

IonDEnS PROMPTLY DELIVERED i. 

zatcasmemanieX

“oaea. « Re-paint your buggy and make It look like new for Less Rasent 5"ne Dollar. Eight beautiful shad ». Prepared ready for use.
ArV hard in a few hours, and hare a beastiful and durable 

‘." they are the ORIGINAI. and all others are IMITATIONS. More 21 YBReTTi oul brand sold than all other brands <>n the market.h)V,werete” GRA (ITE FLOOI PAINTS. The great invention 
... handsome shades. Read y tur use. Dry Hard ( ver Night, and WASEm- very durable. Give them s trial, and you will be convinced t 

—Apr tf it does not pay to mix the palit yourself.

7 ACME WHITE LEAD AND COLOR WORI
7 " 179. A. ». HOAG, Ingersol), eni„ manager ,

Err the Dominion of Canada.

Dry Color Makers, Palm and Varnish Manufacturer»,

LOCAL AND DISTRICI. «nd was within a block of her home w hen REDUCED 
______ I she fell. She was about 35 years of age.

George Budd, carriage-maker, of Wood and leaves a husband and five young chib 
stock, it is alleged, has skipped to the dren. Heart disease was, the cause of 
States, leaving his business in bad shape. death. Doctors were called, but their aid
. ’ " — . was powerless to save her life.The Canadian Pacific Railway dining ' .

hall at Winnipeg station was burned on A. special meeting of the North Perth 
Tuesday afternoon. Loss heavy, with Agricultural Society to elect officers and 
JtInrane directors was held at Str------ w yeowsuvy.

_ *. , t I Daniel Dempsey was re-elected‘President;
The nomination to fill the vacancy in the a A. Fraser, First Vice President; S. Ran

Sarnia Town Council, caused by the un kin. Second Vice-President; Directors, for 
seating of, T. M. Donnelly, will be held Downie, James B. J. Ballantyne and John 
next Tuesday, March 5th. Dempsey: Ellice, Jacob Litt and S. Camp-

David Welsh, a retired farmer, of Gode- b H: North Easthope, John Hay and H. 
rich Township, about 70 years of age, W. Paterson; South East hope” Robert 
dropped dead on Tuesday afternoon from Powell; Stratford, A. J McPherson and 
excitement, while attending a meeting of E. K. Barnsdale.

: the creditors ofR. M. Racey at the Grand Mr. Geo. McComb was married on Tues- 
Union Hotel, Clinton. day to Miss Georgie Bourne at the resi-

Rev. F. II. Du Vernet, on of the Pro- dence of the bride’s father, 245 Talbot 
fessors in Wycliffe College, Toronto, will street, this city. The ceremony was per-

IF INVENTION SECURED WITH DESPATCH 
in all countries.

EETRY BEECE, 
Solicitor of Patents, ete-. 92 Dundas street.

Londe n. Ontario. X

HARRY LENOX,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Cor. Richmond and Carling Sts.,
WILL SELL TIE BALANCE OF HIS,

New Lot of Peek-Frean’s English 
Biscuits,

New Lot of < rue** & Blackwell’s best
Jamsand Jellies tn every variety, j

New Frenis Lot Van llouten’s Cocos 
just in.

Louisiana Preserved Fig*, Crystalized j

this coming spring to do a larger clothing trade 
than ever. Our premises having undergone ex
tensive alterations we have unusual facilities 
to do business. Our stock is all our own make, 
so our customers have a manifest advantage 
in buying direct from the manufacturer the 
newest designs and the best goods made. We 
cannot commence to enumerate oui stock in any
one department. Our boys’ clothing as usual 
takes the lead in Ontario. We expe ct to sell this 
season over one thousand children’s suits alone.

We thank our patrons for favors received in 
the past, and invite them again to renew their 
confidence in us. Orders by mail promptly at
tended to.

The Latest Designs in Easels, 
Artists Materials. Mantels.

Mirrors.
~AMMUNITION.

Curtis & Harvey’s Powder Eley’s Wads. Shells, 
to. First quality and Prices right.

w A. Brock, 374 Richmond St.

AcOMSe. Use this Brand
OF FLOUR

aic you win always 
have the best bread or 
pastry. Ask your grocer 
for it. or leave vour 

rder at

257 York Street

... A POSITIVE CURE. A PAINLESS CURE. aPPPT
Saars This the Patent Age of New Invention. YasethochShute FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES “9/

• DISEASES OF MAN ! cP
M. V, Lubon’s Specific No. 8 
SE a The great Health Renewer, Marvel Of Healln ■ emin "o $ “HT —and Kohinoor of Medicines, aniensa
FAebeGGURES Elle"' ?eaind'bwionCC" onndiserliormsii. J ' 
“58 YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED a OLD MENCOUg 
• .0 Whoare Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will *ti nd in No 8a Radical, uro for Nervous Det L ...Or- Aa senls,WY"Fs.Cindsezer andsemndo san %L.0% 1418 A “'aMZots UWQESMrrroor-"t.tBrropeeadEr S 
Sao A PERMANENT CURE. “WEXOYGW“BTN.”- A PLEASANT CURE, SI‘%

Chemists and Druggists. 268 Dundas St. I Mrs. Samuel Kew, of 31 Rectory street, 
, l n n j , I dropped down on the Hamilton road yes-
Branch Store, Corner Horton and Wellington Streets terday evening, about a quarter to 7 

=------=--=--==----X-=--=--==-=-==== o’clock, and was carried into Mr. William 
Best’s house, but died in less than three

TELEPHONE NUMBERS minutes. She only spoke once, to tell 
Business Department ..................................... 1451 those who lifted her up that she was dying.
• Cdltorial R<x*mf ....................................... 12 Mrs. Kew had been on a visit in the after-

Don’t buy harness, robes, sleigh bells 
plumes, trunks, valises or anything in our 
Hue till you have examined our stock and 
prices, for if you do you will loose money, 
as we are prepared to give you the best 
goods at the lowest possible prices.— 
TACKABERRY A LOUGHIREY, wholesale and 
retail. 356 Richmond street, sign of the 
Big Whip. x

He pain ng
Now is the time to get any plastering 

repaired before the busy season sets in, and 
Gould & Stratfold the plasterersand decora 
tors, in rear of 292 Dundas St., are just 
the ones to fill the public wants in that 
<ine Prompt attention given to any order 
and charges moderate. Telephone 635.

x 
- — ■ •---------------  

How to Detert Decayed Teeth.
If unusual pain is caused by passing 

toothpick between teeth, a local pain pro 
duced by sudden contact with current of 
cold air* or cold water, when this is the re- 
suit call at O. H ZIEGLER, Dentist, 192 
Dundas street, London. Student wanted

----------------------- ... ... A L sen i. A RTI le “I ean certify u> the 
a representation ot a wreath < ncircled lyre great usefulness of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
Beneath the medallion is the inscription, " e use. it for burns, bruises, cuts, sores, 
“In loving memory of Jenny Maria Lind, rheumatism, sore throat, croup, ete., and 
wife of Otto Goldsmith; born hl Stock recommend it to all as an excellent re 
holm, Oct. 6. died at Wynd’s Point, Mal- | medy. T W. Appleby, Wingham, Ont.

» *047 ‘ All medicine dealers sell Yellow Oil.

Mr Henry Marshall. Reeve of Dunn, writes A legal gentleman of this city cry 
----- -i--- -=A I an* a a othmon A had to ns 219 r,. r. , d.. I)

• RESIDENCE ON THE PREMISES.
1 com* LONDON. ONT

-==------=--================ = =======**=
SEAL’S CARRIAGE PAINT

ASTRONOMICAL.

Fair and VIHd
Toronto, I il». 27, 11 p. m.- The pressure ha. 

decreased a little In the extreme North-west and 
over Eastern Canada, and has increased a little 
•ver the Lake region, but the general distribu. 
tion is much the same as : yesterday. The tem- 
perature has remained about the same tn the 
Maritime Provinces, and has risen in other parts 
•f the Dominion. The weather has been 
generally fair. Minimum temperatures to-day: 
—Calgary, 50° . Winnipeg, 26°; Toronto, 34"; 
Montreal. S»; Halifax, 29°.

Indications: Lakes—Moderate wind; fai. 
mild weather.

London Station. Feb. 27, 1889.
Report tor 24 hours, ending 8 p. m. Obse-- 

rations taken daily at 8 a. m.. 3 p. m. and 8 p. i 
Raro. an.daily. .80.476 I Therm, min ........... i7
Tnerm. max............. 35 “ mean, daily.. ,9

SINCE LAST OBSERVATION.
WIND Direction and Velocity:-- Miles.

8 a. m.. ealm   11
3 p. m.. 8 miles east 25
8 D.m., 6 miles east.   30

.. .................................................. 66
Average state of weather—Cloudy.

K. BAYSES REED. Observer

the goods.

I JOHN T. STEPHENSON t EN DE «TAKER,
8104 Dundas St.,

The Hamilton Bridge and Tool Company 
has nearly completed the construction of 
the steel viaduct over the Donat North 
Toronto for the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
The bridge is about 1,300 feet long. There 
are seventeen plate girder spans of 30 feet 
each, twelve spans of 45 feet each, and one 
lattice girder 100 feet long. The height 
from the water is about 75 feet, and The 
bents start from piers of masonry four feet 
square. The structure is tea feet wide, and 
is what is called a deck bridge, the floor 
being laid on tup of tbe girders, and the 
railway ties extending on either side. The 
total weight is 1,514,585 pounds. About 
40 men have been employed all winter, 

F • T Tl I and the work will be completed about the
j || | I middle of March.
| I I I U The last of the series of missionary meet- 
I I I I I I ! ings in connection with the EnglishIX I I III I II II | ■ II churches in the city and suburbs was held--------- - — —in St. Paul’s Cathedral last night. The

... . ... opening services were conducted by the
WILL GIVE YOU rector. Very Rev. Dean Innes and Rev. W.
, a — r- T. Hill. The Right Reverend the Bishop PRUMP I RELItr of Huron presided and addressed tbe 

meeting, both at the opening and the close, 
i -------------- in his usual eloquent and earnest style.

, —,. ... ■ Rev. Principal Powell, of this city, and*anufacturada"Rdaily Wholesale Rev. R Ker, of Stratford, both advocated 
I tbe cause of missions at home and abroad 

IT A DT7MTINC 9- Pn in pleasing and forcible terms. There wasI1AI.I JIDD 0u UUs a good attendance, and a liberal offertory
was taken up at the close.

--------•----- — | On Tuesday last, 19th inst., at the resi-
The New York State Senate yesterday dence of Mr. Allan Downham, of the 8th 

adopted a resolution congratulating Far con. of East Nissouri, Miss Emily Bone 
nell upon “his magnificent victory und was united in the holy bonds of matri- 
complete vindication ir the investigat on j mony to Mr. Andrew Thompson. The 
of the charge * preferred against him by nuptial was performed by Rev. Mr Brown 
th London Tim -.” vicar of St. John's Church, Thamesford

• - ----------------- The bride, who was beautifully attired, was
i waited on by Misses Marv Ann and Jennie am . Bone, while Mr. Wm. Thompson brother. PS9E ■ of the groom and Mr John McKay, ofa L g g Woodstock, assisted the groom. After parB W 11 'A taking of the good things, the happyI I L * — " A couple repaired to tbeir residence at Cobble
Hill, followed by hearty wishes of ha ppi 

• ‘ nt** and success. The ceremony was witGasine I A nessed by a large number of friends and4.82 M L U the numerous presents were both beautifuluU I Ilin and useful.—CoM.T — 1 W 11 There is. says the Stratford Daily Bra

DAIn nniunrn iraakMtoPdez.txszistorEcspuoaxnonFSR"a

I W W ail the regret is shared not alone y the mem
TUL r 'fircr ■ bers of St. James’Church but by the other - - — ■ -7 ------ --------- . ** "- -Purest and BEST : churches and the community at large It lesigned by Mr < Birch, R. A. and

ma. tiv, "‘‘: is felt on all sides that St James Church consists a highly polished Sweedish
“ C Cty pure grape cream , net , . sarin 19 loss by Mr cross about eight feet in height, and in the» riedlr, vurs, bicartonat, o Ke - remove his genuine love and centre '
M—ans, * sma.vortion of four as a sy mpathy for the working ciasses and his = —~— tation of - wreath-enrireled 1er (Ite. to lasliolie-CIeeogtamnewarranted entirely free from ndisguised preferences for the sons and
■Mtannte rJ.^ntly ^nd in the tremendous hold on any community, but 
... , I... , " , ipaiticularly in such a growing and indus ---- — ----77 ■
PoM—re.charaster of materials trious centre as this To him the Go-pel vern, Nov. 2, 1887 
“ares Punty and the nicety f their is th poor man’s friend first and last and — * 
waiiiiainnL it —“‘ cieveeamre EHEE: Hu | both by word an, Jan he carries cut th - r M cury Mmumun*Mp"Y.2‘ P—.PIE 644 ECLCAA «nmwaty recentlybasing powderthemcet healthfnlandrioat view or Is high mision. Tie announce? Eymme t"VEeE2,L EL.o.EPy"rro% Me. WR* had, to, pay $12 for repairs to his kitenen sonor in “ • and it always aft ids I ment of his resign atic n produced a very is . and i consider it the very best medicine range, probably three times what it woul j Witestre, ButtUB, and deficiots té «1 painful mapression xtant for Dyspepsia.” This medicine - mak- ? nave cost him for repairs to tt local range

It == ==« anaadanud i  ------- U- 1 lalda" - nz marvellous cures in liver C pia ' Hie actually boughta Hamiltman.
Empire on Company,—Ir you want alsRzcL.SSSsAeoRenI'YE." Hood and " though the sectary conrcousa mavegtoen 

--- 1 "* 4* — , _v_| ____ • __ —un a better one for les money.
Go to Gilmour's in Market Lane. Hi : - — • —

~ - - - • - j J Dautteworth, wholesale fruiterer
ser i ,,7. korner Market Lane Oranges. 1cm ne
x i Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. oysters, haddie, etc

P


